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t's FARiviERS AVID THE WAR ing on this page. With the idea of helping the yentana farmer to grow the

Every farmer in Montana should read tbe &Instructive farm stories appear-

greatest of crops at a time when the country most needs it, these stories have been
prepared for this neyspaper by members of the faculty of the Bozeman Agricultural College and Farm Experiment Station expert&

VLESBURY DUCK
PROFITABLE FOWL
ONE OF OLDEST KNOWN VARI-

ETIES, IT IS STILL YAV011y,

ITE BREED IN ENGLAND

Although It Has Been Supplanted to

a Great Extent by the Pekin in the

United States, Many Farmers Find

It a Profitable Breed for Marketing

Purposes.

Though one of the oldest known

varieties of domestic ducks the

Aylesbury is still the favorite breed

of England.
According to many writers white

ducks have been known for centuries

and there seems to be no account of

the origin of the Aylesbury. It is the

leading market duck of England. In

America it has been supplanted by

the Pekin duck, but many American

farmers prefer it to the latter breed.
English epicures prefer white skin

and light legs and beaks on their

table poultry, both ducks and chick-

ens, while American tastes prefer yel-
low skinrbills and legs. For market-

ing purposes the Aylesbury is easily

the best of English market ducks on
account of its rapid growth and early
maturity. Like the Pekin, Aylesbury
ducklings weighing from 4 to 51/2
pounds can be produced in from sev-

en to nine weeks. At this age and
size they bring best prices and some
sections of Great Britain are devoted
entirely to this duck, rearing industry.
Quickness of growth is an important
factor in respect to the profit gained,
as the young ducklings are heavvy
feeders.

NEW WAY TO KILL
LICE ON POULTRY

FLOCK OF 100 CAN BE TREATED

WITH SODIUNI FLOURIDE

FOR ABOUT $1.25.

One Thorough Treatment of All the

Fowls Will Destroy' Vermin C0111-

pletely; Action of This Powder Is

Slow, But It Does the Work Surely

if Used Properly.

The most up-to-date methoa of

killing poultry lice is to treat the

birds with podium fluoride. Accord-

ing 1.0 experts the department of
agriculture this is by far the most ef-
fective material that can be used and
the cost of treating 100 hens is plac-
ed at the low figure of $1.25.
Sodium fluoride can be ordered

from any druggist. The commercial
form should be asked for as it is a
fine powder and is cheaper than the
chemically pure crystalline form. It
should cost about 50 cents a pound.

How to Apply.
The powder is applied by what is

known as the "pinch method." An
open vessel containing the powder
is placed on a table and thb bird is
held by the legs or wings with one
hand while with the other a small
pinch of the chemical is placed among
the feathers next to the skin about as
follows: One pinch on the head, one
on the neck, two-on the tail, one on
the breast, one below the vent, one
on the tail, one on each thigh and
one scattered on the under side of
each wing when spread. Each pinch
can be distributed by pushing the

As layers Aylesbury's are consid- thumb and finger among the feathers
ered second to the Pekin, many fe- as the material is released.
males laying as many as 150 eggs in "One, thorough treatment of all
a year. It is important to the com- fowls will completely destroy all lice
mercial duck grovrer that these eggs present," is the statement of the ori-
be laid at the right season and be fer- [ ginators of this method. It is essen-
tile. For this reason he hatches his tial to make sure that the treatment
breeding duccks early and mates a is thorough and that every fowl is
sufficient number of drakes with his![ terated for if one infested chicken es-

, flock to insure fertility. Aylesbury , capes it will in a short time reinfest
breeding ducks require some range the entire flock.
and swimming water to obtain best Action Is Slow.
results.

. The action of sodfum fluoride is
Mature Aylesbury drakes weight 9 comparatively slow; hence if fowls

to 10 pounds, ducks 8 to 9 pounds, are examined the day following treat-
and should have white plumage, pale ment, or even two or three days later,
fleshcolored bill, light yellow legs

some lice may be found. The mated-
and carry the body horizontally. al persists, however, and after four

lor five days all lice disappear. Ap-
The woman who merely smears a parently the hatching of the eggs

whole box of powder on her face laid by the lice ts not prevented, but
knows that there must be something the young lice are destroyed by the
depraved about the woman who material that has remained in the
paints.

HIGIIEST PRICE EVER PAID

FOR

Cream
• • •

Great Falls Dairy
Product: Co.

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA

feathers.
Fortunately sodium fluoride is

very destructive to lice without pro-
, ducing any bad effects on the chick-
ens. No skin irritation or injury to
the feathers has ever followed its
118e.

One pound of commercial sodium
fluoride. When applied by the "pinch
method" will treat about 100 hens:

' thus at a cost of 50 cents a pound,
the expense for material will average
half a cent a fowl.

It often happens that the woman

i who is a chronic bargain hunter has

, a husband who looks like she got him
, at the 19-cent counter.

PROPER FOOD AND
WATERTOR HORSE

Do You Desire to Secure
Your Hail Insurance
at 60c Per Acre?

If so, you should make your application at once to

the Montana Equity Mutual Hail & Fire Insurance Com-

pany. If you delay you are likely to be disappointed

when making applicatioli. for the reason that we may

have our limit written in the section in which vour grain

may be.

We have received over one million dollars of hail

insurance in the last eight days. This indicates that we

will write an enormous amount of insurance this S1,ason

and those who do not apply early are very likely to be

disappointed. Therefore if von are desirous of

securing your insurance for 60c per acre in this great

farmers' insurance company, you should not delay but

make your application at once as this is the only oppor-

tunity to secure hail insurance at that price; all other

companies charge more.

The time has come when your crops may be dam-

aged any day by hail storms. Can you afford to take

the chance, when you can place your insurance in a

mutual company, owned and controlled entirely by NIon-

tana farmers and which is operated wholly, in their inter-

est, on a safe, sane 'and reasonable plan and that will

furnish splendid protection at the least possible cost.

If you arc interested in joining this organization and

sharing in its benefits, do not delay but write us today

for application blanks and-full information. Address all

communications to the

Equity Mutual Hail &Fire
Insurance Company

27-28-29-30-31 Tod Block

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

'WHAT RATION IS BEST FOR YOUlt
STOCK, AND HOW IT SHOULD

BE GIVEN THEM.

Use Only Sound, Clean Foods and
See That Animals Get Plenty of
Clear Water, and You Will Be Re-

paid Many Times Over for Your
Trouble.

"Too many of our horeemen of the
west depend entirely upon the lime-
tion of big breeding animals for the
production of size in their young
stock and overlook the importance of
feeding," is the criticism made by
Prof. C. N. Arnett, animal husband-
man at the state college, in a bullet-
in on "Feeding Horses,' which has
just been published. A brief 'sum-
mary of the princcipals and rules
governing feeding and watering as
advanced by Professor Arnett is as
follows:

1. Use only sound clean feeds.
Dusty and moldy feeds are practically
eure to give trouble of a serious na-
ture. The heavy losses that have
been experienced in feeding corn en-
silage are due to feeding moldy en-
silage or that which has been exposed
for a time during warm weather and
has become heated, due to further
fermentation. The great objection to
clover hay has been due to the un-
desirable results from using musty
and dusty clover. Considerable loss
may be experienced by feeding any of
the grains when moldy or dusty.

Feed Regularly.

2. Feed regularly In kind and
amount. Sudden changes in either
kind or amount of feed are very ap.t
to cause trouble. When makiiig
Changes in rations, make them grad-
ually.

3. Feed according to the needs of
the animal. Idle horses do not re-
quire as much or the same kin'tf of

feed as when at work. When work
horses are idle for one day only, the
amount of grain fed should be ma-
terially reduced—approximately one-
fourth to one-third less when idle

than when working. Growing and
breeding horses require feede, [Well

as oats, bran, alfalfa, clover, ete.,

that are rich in ash and muscle-

building material.
4. Feed a variety in the ration.

Horses give best results when fed a

ration composed of a variety of feeds.

5. Regular and moderate exercise

is neceesary with breeding, growing

or work horses. Lack of proper exer-

cise materially increases the problem

of feeding.
6. Water frequently. Work, sad-

dle. and driving horses will not over-

drink if watered frequently. The

ideal ift to keep pure, fresh water be-

fore horses when in the stables or on

pasture and to water work animals

several times during the day.

Plenty of Salt.

7. Keep salt before the horses at
all times. If horses and colts have
free access to salt, they will eat only
sufficient to satisfy the body needs.

8. If horses are unthrifty and
need a tonic, do not depend upon
prepared stock foods or stock tonics.
They are either too costly or ineffi-
cient. Have the stock examined by
a reliable veterinarian and get a
prescription. "Cure-alls" do not
work satisfactorily.

9. Remember that horses can be
overfed as well as underfed on both
grain and hay. It is a common prac-
tice to overfeed farm horses on hay.

10. Do not forget that a good,
well-bred horse will pay dividends on
good feed, kind and fair treatment.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
GET RID OF BROILERS

There is good demand at this sea-
son If the year for two-pound broil-
ers. At the present prices of 32 and
33 cents per pound, live weight. they
can be sold 4ft—it 'profit. From- the
standpoint of ecenomy it is very im-
portant that broilers be on the mar-
ket as early as possible, particularly
Leghorns, which do not improve in
quality or value after the two-pound
limit.

Male birds should be separated
from the pullets as early as they can
be detected, and kept in a limited
area, where there is plenty of green
food and fattened with a ration con-
sisting largely of dry mash. Cracked
corn should be fed twice daily with a
dry mash consisting of one part of
meat scraps, one part of gluten, tine
part of corn meal and three parts of
wheat mixed feed, to be kept bef)re
them all the time.

In order to prevent crowding, !ow
board roosts should be provided for
the bird,a after they are eight weeks
old. This makes it possible to Imp
a large number in one house, tius
economizing space and giving more
room for pullets, which should miter
be crowded.

It does not pay to crate fat leg-
horn broilers because they are neur-
ally active and put on flesh be.ter
when given a limited range. If lept
in confinement and given a soft fat-
tening ration, they are uncomfort.b1
arid dissatisfied and therefore ose
flesh rather than gain it. This isnot
true of the general purpose fowlstnd
it is frequently wise to confine hem
a week or ten days before markeing
to put on a ' little fat and impove
the quality of the flesh.

A brave man doesn't mind meting
perils face to face. But he'll yaw
the line on meeting a mule bac to
back.

HOGS MEAN A BIG
INVESTMENT NOW

LOSSES SHOULD BE CUT DOWN
TO A MINIMUM BY CLOSE
CARE AND ATTENTION.

Old, Careless Methods of Handling
l'igs Will Not Do With Present
High Cost of Breeding Stock and
Advancing Prices for All Feeding
Material.

The next year or two is going to
see a strong demand for breeding
stock in hogs as a result of the high
nrarket value of pork, and the price is
going to be hgh.
On account of the greatly increased

amount of the investment necessary
in any considerable number of hogs
today, farmers who are buying new
brood stock at advanced prices should
be prepared to give close attention to
this branch of their business. It is
impossible today to go ahead care-
lessly when hogs are costing three
times as much as they were fore the
war. The utmost pains in breeding
and feeding should be taken so as to
cut down losses to a minimum.

Caring for the brood sow should
begin before mating, by using such
feeds as will keep their bowels cool
and free--not too loose as to weaken
the animal. Keep an eye on the
droppings. A good indication of a
feverish and out-of-condition sow is
apparent by the hard, dry passages.
It is very essential that the bowels
should be free during the period ot
gestation, not overlooking the fact
that the same condition should con-
tinue after farrowing.

Slop Good Feed.
Slop is recommended as a good

feed for sows in our western states,
if weather conditions will permit
feeding, bat if you have your plans so
arranged that you mu:t feed outside,
slop is not very pleasant for the sows
nor for the man to feed. On bad,
blustery, and stormy days feed in
place of slop, a little larger ration of
grain. There not being any set rules
for feeding brood sows, recommenda-
tion can be given only. You must
learn the 9apacity of your sow. Do
not try tfi find the capacity in less
than three weeks. Never feed a sow
at any stage or age all she will eat of
a change of feed. Start in with a
small amount and increase each feed-
ing until you know her capacity. Keep
an eye on her; do not feed by guess.
liogs are too valuable novv tt feed as
they have been fed in past years.

Do Not Abuse Stock.
'Use kind treatment with your sows.

When farrowing time comes, get in
the pen with the sow and wipe the
little fellows dry mud place them in
a box and cover them with sonic rags
until the mother sow has completed
her litter. If she will get up, give her
a drink of water with the chill taken
off. Do not, through kindness, fill
her pen up with straw. Bed very
sparingly. Change bed as often as it
becomes damp. Do not feed a thing
to the sow for the first 24 hours; aft-
er that give a very thin slop and a
handful of grain. Feed very spar-
ingly for the first week; after that
increase slowly. Make your trough
large enough to accommodate the lit-
ter, as they will start nibbling at the
age of three or four weeks, and if
they are eating well at six weeks of
age they may be weaned.

Potatoes Poor Feed.
Cannibal sows have proven a prob-

lew with a good many new beginners,
many of them diaposing of very val-
uable sows because she ate more of
all of her litter of 10 pigs. Do not
diapose of your sows for this fault,
but study them and find the cause of
it. In most cases it in the feverish
condition of the sow. Feed a veriety
ration composed of alfalfa hay, slop
of mill feeds and any available grain
you may nave, a small amount of
potatoes or mangles. Potatoes are a
very poor feed for a brood Haw and
should not be fed at any price.

A very good remedy for the pig-
eating habit is, trbout a Week before
farrowing time place the sow in, a
pen to herself and give two table-
spoonfuls of common baking soda.
Repeat the dose on alternate days un-
til three doses ha-ye been given. This
can be given in slop or milk and will
not hurt or harm a pregnant sow.

AROUND DAIIRY
If a heifer does not prove to be a

good dairy cow after she drops her
second calf the chancea are she never
will.
To make dairying a paying and

profitable business one cannot afford
to overlook the feeding value of skim
milk.
Remember that your future cows

are now wrapped in calf skim; and
that it behooves you to give them
careful attention.
Throw away (but not on the floor,

better in the gutter) the find. few
streams from each teat. This milk is
very watery and of little value, but it
may injure the rest.
Feed your cows with honesty, clean

your churns and other butter things
with fidelity and patience, scald them
with persistence in good hot water,
-pack the,butter In the best oak tub
you can find and you will come opt
all right.

It Is easily understood that a period
of starvation or insufficient feeding
in the early life of the future cow
may arreat the development of the
mammary function. It May be at a
critical time and all the fine traits of
character transmitted by heredity and
careful breeding may be scattered and
reversion to the original type undo
many years of labor.

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BROEF
Petrograd—Desertions from the

Russian army are now practically at
an end.
New York—The critical shipping

time for England and the United
State is coming in December, experts
say.
Washington—The American mis-

sion to Russia, headed by Elihu Root,
will not visit Japan on its return, as
was reported.
London—The outplit of British

warships on the Clyde river alone is
double the production of all German
shipyards combined.

elticago--Wage increases of three'
cents an hour, totaling $1,879,000 a
year, have been granted men on the
Chicago street railway and elevated

o--In 1915 there were 2,-
000,0001(11e men in the United
States. Now all industries are oper-
ating with an average shortage of 30
per cent.
Washington—Norway has arrang-

ed for a special commission of six,
with Dr. Hansen as president, to vis-
it the. United States to procure food
supplies.
London—The British and French

governments have ordered '25 large
Curtiss flying "whales" to be used for
hunting U-boats and for coast patrol
work, to cost $1,500,000.
Washington—While Japanese des-

troyers were attacking a submarine
in the Mediterranean, one of them,
the Sakaki, was torpedoed and dam-
aged with loss of 55 lives.
New York—The consumption of

sulphur in the United states has ris-
en from 300,000 tons a year to 900.-
000 tons, the bulk of the increase
going into high explosives.
New York—Guglilmo Marconi has

invented a one-man wireless appara
tus that weight only 12 pounds,
which has a radius of several miles
and can be set up and operatea by
one man.

London — Preparations for the
mightiest offensive in the air ever
known, when the United States forces
get fully into action, are being work-
ed out at London, Paris, Washing-
ton and Petrograd

Potrograd—Elihu Root told a Rus-
sian audience: "We are going to fight
until the world is made safe for dem-
ocracy—yours as well as ours, so no
overbearing autocracy shall push you
or us off the sidewalk."
New York—The fastest European

fighting airplanes have a speed of
from 127 to 135 miles per hour. The
Curtis Aeroplane company has de-
veloped a war triplane showing a
speed of from 140 to 145 miles per
hour.
Washington—The war department

has announced unofficially' that ex-
emption from draft regulations, by
which thousands of men expect to
avoid military service, will be so rig-
id as to excuse but few besides those
who are phisically defective.
London—In some parts of England

successful experiments have been
made in forcing the growth of crops
with "artificial sunshine," provided
by overhead electric current. In some
cases an increase of 50 per cent in
the yield of an oat crop has been
brought about.
London—The British are about to

call into service two groups of men
over 41 yeara of age. These will not
be used for active service, but to re-
place younger and.fitter men at pres-
ent engaged in auxiliary work
abroad, defence duty at home and
munition work.
Washington—"Men who speculate

to force exorbitant food prices are
more deadly enemies to the American
republic than is Germany," said Sen-
ator Thomas of Colorado in a 'speech
in the senate. He added: "I would
rather be a professional traitor than
a food speculator.
Paris—The French merchant fleet

was 2,500.000 tons before the war
and has lost 560,000 tons. During the
same period 680,000 tons have been
added, so that the fleet of merchant
vessels is actually greater than be-
fore the war. Germany has lost 2,-
500,000 tons, half of its entire Met.

Paris--The ari rva I of United
Stateti troops on the firing line on
the western front will bring the num-

ber of nationalities represented in the
ranks of the alliee to 12: French,
English, Scottish, Irish, Welsh, Aus-
tralian, New Zealanders, Canadians
Itussians, Belgians, Portugese and
Americans.

Newark, N. J.—At a hearing here
before United States Commissioner
Matthews, the fact was brought to
light that the Kent Motors company,
with $7,000,000 stock, had built but
12 automobiles, and that a booklet
sent out showed pictures of a won-
derful plant that did not exist. The
company employed only 10 men.
bondon—The American troops

which have just reached France will
bccupy a sector south of St. Quentin,
between the French and British ar-
mies. The front to be taken over
probably will be five miles wide, to be
increased as troops are avaliable to
15 or 20 miles. FiV7:1 thousand troops
are necessary for each mile ot trench.
London—The MacLean Highland-

ers regiment will soon go into battle
wearing their gorgeous seven-color
plaid kilties which they have not
worn in battle since 1705. They had
not been on active duty for 200 years,
and when they did go out at the'be-
ginning of the war they had to be
content with six-color plaids. The
seventh color was obtainable only
from a dye made in Germany. But
on its last trip, the Deutchland
brought to America some of the dye
and this was shipped to Scotland to
the mills that weave the tartan. Only
14 officers and 164 men survived the
second battle of Ypres.

The good deeds of some men could
be carved on the point of a needle
and then leave a lot of blank space.
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$ $ EGGS $ $
PRESERVE them with the Genu-

ine WILLIA5IS FOG PRESERVER,

no water glass or grease. Two sizes,

75c and 01.50; large size will pre-

Home 120 dozen, small size, 50 dozen.
Makes eggs look fresh, taste fresh,
harrolesit. Pretierven perfectly for
three, yearn. If your dealer cannot
Hupply you order direct from R. F.
Ileath & Co., Billings, Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no aubstittites. Demand the

Genuine WIIIIRITIO.Preserver.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I IIIGHER PRICES PAID FOR

IDOWELL CREAMERY

CREAM AND ENS
MANUFACTURERS ICE CREAM.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA
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$1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Low Bate of Interest.

ilasy terms. Call or Writ• Us.
W• Hasdle Land 8cripL

FRARY & BURLINGAME
Ns. 11 First National Dank Bldg.

GREAT FALLS, lIONT.

Est. In DM.

WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-
tunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and important
information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public Oil
Exchange

Caaper - - Wyomng

•

AGRICULTURAL LANDS
AT $10 TO $20 PER ACRE

Tellie. Of 10 Per COW 1)01%11 Balance Divided Into Tett Yearly Pay-
ments, Hearing 6 Per Cent Interest. hogged-Off Lands of

the Anaconda Cepper Mining Company.

Our largeod agricultural area Ilea in the Clark'a Fork talk.). weal of
1 all., along the moan line of the Northern Pacifle railwa). .The climate

of the xallex its exceptionally pleattant, characterised by the lack of extreme
heat and humidity In the ptummer. nitit a mild ',tinter Newton (late In ntartimil.
the the ter 'seldom regitstering hPlOW zero. The warm, gentle. chinook
until% from the Pacific hai‘e a temperate effect upon our xxinterts.

Much of the land MAN ell( wier years ago. lie•eral torrid flrea have invept
it. burning out the tilanhing•, leaxing a condition which greatly •redisea the
I Of clearing and making ready for the plow.

The annual average precipitation la 25 inches well diatributed throughout
the growing season. Snow Ilea on the ground usually from December 1501
to March list. The melting snow fives to thia retentive clay moil the moisture
atorage so mach needed when the crows are reaching maturity•

The soli rangen from a clay loam on the bottom land to a sandy and some-
what fine graielly clay on the uplanda and benches. It is very mellow and
eaav to plow when cleared. Is richly atored with all the elementa of plant
life in a good depth and in moat places far below the reaeh of the auger. The
multomil 114 a retentite clay, ideal for the holding of miniature.

Dairying a type•of farming best adapted to the timbered sectiona of
'Weatern Montana. Moat of the land can be converted into pasture at very
little expenfte and dairy cows will yield a splendid profit from the land without
the neceamity of removing the alumni), although sufficient land mast be put under
the plow to aupply winter feed. In connection with dairying, poultry and
hog raining ahould take an important part. Ail trait*, beerien and garden truck
thrive; field cropg to grain, clover. timothy, potatoes., and stock roots do well.

We are selling agricultural land in tracts of 40, SO, 120 and 160 Sere.:
grazing land in much units as best suits the wants of the purchaser. You
are buying at valuem fixed by experienced appraisers, stripped of promotion
chargeo, commisiiions and other trimmings, which are usually added before
It reaches the harmer. We will aid you in selecting a location that Is adapted
to your needs, in abort to see that you are placed where you can prosper; and
Aland ready at all times to annint those who are earnest and induatrlous.

If intereated, and you desire further information, cut out the coupon below
ain4wmerali1590t.o Blackfoot Land Development Company, Missoula, Montana.

Blackfoot Land Development Company,
Missoula, Montana.

Drawer 1390.

Gentlemen:

I desire information regarding the Logged-Dff Land you are offering
for sale.

Name 

Address 

••••••••
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